
TASK 1
Complete the questions with prepositions. Then, answer the questions.
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TASK 2
Complete the gaps with the right form of the words in brackets.

 I’ve read somewhere that boredom is good for developing our ................................. (imagine).
 We have to ask the ................................. (organise) of this event about the details.
 The strangest ................................. (addict) I’ve heard of is going to funerals.
 The boy showed his ................................. (able) to keep calm in stressful situations.
 When I attend a conference I like talking with other ................................. (participate).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 How do you usually prepare ................................. exams / English lessons?
 Where will you live ................................. 5 years’ time?
 What is the first thing you do ................................. the morning?
 What will you never get used ................................. doing?
 Has your car ever broken ................................. in the middle of nowhere?
 Do you enjoy taking part ................................. workshops? Why?
 What way ................................. learning do you prefer? Why?
 What do you usually do ................................. Sundays?
 What are you fed up .................................?
 What things don’t depend ................................. you?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

TASK 3
Translate into English or Polish.

 Nie mogłem tego zrobić. .................................................................. 
 Przyzwyczaiłem się do bycia samemu w domu. ..................................................................
 Nie wyobrażam sobie mieszkania za granicą. ..................................................................
 Zostaw mnie w spokoju. ................................................................... 

 Cooking is not my cup of tea. ..................................................................
 I am really keen on playing board games. ..................................................................  
 I’ve run out of milk. ..................................................................
 Energy drinks are stimulants that should be forbidden. ..................................................................

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

TASK 4
Complete the sentences with the following words.

vote     spilt     follow     flatmate     cake      nap     stand     turns      worth    similar

I was so tired yesterday that I had to take a ................................. in the middle of the day.
Me and my husband take ................................. to clean the house. I think this is fair.
Do you ................................. any celebrities on social media? 
Is it good to have a ................................. who is not your friend?
The last exam was a piece of ................................. for me.
What film have you seen recently? Is it ................................. watching?
I always ................................. in elections, I think it is my duty.
I can’t ................................. people listening to loud music on the train.
Have you ever ................................. a drink on somebody else?
Who are you ................................. to: your mother or your father?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
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TASK 2
Complete the gaps with the right form of the words in brackets.

 I’ve read somewhere that boredom is good for developing our IMAGINATION.
 We have to ask the ORGANISER of this event about the details.
 The strangest ADDICTION I’ve heard of is going to funerals.
 The boy showed his ABILITY to keep calm in stressful situations.
 When I attend a conference I like talking with other PARTICIPANTS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 How do you usually prepare FOR exams / English lessons?
 Where will you live IN 5 years’ time?
 What is the first thing you do IN the morning?
 What will you never get used TO doing?
 Has your car ever broken DOWN in the middle of nowhere?
 Do you enjoy taking part IN workshops? Why?
 What way OF learning do you prefer? Why?
 What do you usually do ON Sundays?
 What are you fed up WITH?
 What things don’t depend ON you?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

TASK 3
Translate into English or Polish.

 Nie mogłem tego zrobić. - I couldn’t do it. 
 Przyzwyczaiłem się do bycia samemu w domu. - I got used to being alone at home.
 Nie wyobrażam sobie mieszkania za granicą. - I can’t imagine living abroad.
 Zostaw mnie w spokoju. - Leave me alone. 

 Cooking is not my cup of tea. - Nie lubię gotować.
 I am really keen on playing board games. - Lubię grać w planszówki. 
 I’ve run out of milk. - Skończyło mi się mleko.
 Energy drinks are stimulants that should be forbidden. - Napoje energetyczne to używki, które
powinny być zakazane.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

TASK 4
Complete the sentences with the following words.

vote     spilt     follow     flatmate     cake      nap     stand     turns      worth    similar
 I was so tired yesterday that I had to take a NAP in the middle of the day.
 Me and my husband take TURNS to clean the house. I think this is fair.
 Do you FOLLOW any celebrities on social media? 
 Is it good to have a FLATMATE who is not your friend?
 The last exam was a piece of CAKE for me.
 What film have you seen recently? Is it WORTH watching?
 I always VOTE in elections, I think it is my duty.
 I can’t STAND people listening to loud music on the train.
 Have you ever SPILT a drink on somebody else?
 Who are you SIMILAR to: your mother or your father?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.


